
Our most powerful adhesive film, guaranteed to stick to any digital print 

Our products and services protect 
print, making it more reliable in 

demanding environments.Digital Lamination Film



Made for commercial printers and high street copy shops who use machines with less pressure 

and heat. Digital Pro Max has our maximum strength adhesive and glue coverage. Suitable for 

print with multiple images and solid dark colours to bleed.

Use on
Stationery & Business Cards  |  Menus  |  

Leaflets and Brochures  |  Packaging

Features
> Film sticks to any digital print

> Works with smaller machines using less   
   pressure and heat

> Strong adhesive for a flush trim to the edge

> No delamination on high-ink coverage

> Seals & protects print for up to 3 years 
   indoors

Sizes and Specs
> 315mm / 440mm widths

> 77mm core

> 500m lengths

> Gloss 40mic

Properties
Tensile Strength:  15 + 3 (kg/mm2) MD

Tensile Strength:  30 + 3 (kg/mm2) TD

Heat Shrinkage:  3.5 + 0.5 % MD

Heat Shrinkage:  1.4 + 0.5 % TD

Glue Melting Point:  85OC

Lamination Temp:  85 ~ 95OC

Glue Wetting Tension:  45 + 2 mN/m

Ave. Bonding Strength:  >1 kgf/25mm

Yield:    35 + 0.5 g/m2

Useful info
Clean and dry print surface before application. 

Please store this product in a cool, dry place away 

from direct sunlight.  Figures provided are 

guidance only. All values and information are 

approximate. Please test before use.

Digital film delivered 
in 48 hours

01179 414 999
sales@expressencap.co.uk
expressencap.co.uk

We know you need film fast so we promise to 

get it to you within 48 hours if you order 

before 3pm.

Got a question? Contact Chloë McGuire on:

Shop Digital Pro Max ›



Our most powerful adhesive film, guaranteed to stick to any digital print 

Our products and services protect 
print, making it more reliable in 

demanding environments.Digital Lamination Film



Made for commercial printers and high street copy shops who use machines with less pressure 

and heat. Digital Pro Max has our maximum strength adhesive and glue coverage. Suitable for 

print with multiple images and solid dark colours to bleed.

Use on
Stationery & Business Cards  |  Menus  |  

Leaflets and Brochures  |  Packaging

Features
> Film sticks to any digital print

> Works with smaller machines using less   
   pressure and heat

> Strong adhesive for a flush trim to the edge

> No delamination on high-ink coverage

> Seals & protects print for up to 3 years 
   indoors

Sizes and Specs
> 315mm / 440mm widths

> 77mm core

> 500m lengths

> Matte 43mic

Properties
Tensile Strength:  15 + 3 (kg/mm2) MD

Tensile Strength:  30 + 3 (kg/mm2) TD

Heat Shrinkage:  3.5 + 0.5 % MD

Heat Shrinkage:  1.4 + 0.5 % TD

Glue Melting Point:  85OC

Lamination Temp:  85 ~ 95OC

Glue Wetting Tension:  45 + 2 mN/m

Ave. Bonding Strength:  >1 kgf/25mm

Yield:    38 + 0.5 g/m2

Useful info
Clean and dry print surface before application. 

Please store this product in a cool, dry place away 

from direct sunlight.  Figures provided are 

guidance only. All values and information are 

approximate. Please test before use.

Digital film delivered 
in 48 hours
We know you need film fast so we promise to 

get it to you within 48 hours if you order 

before 3pm.

Got a question? Contact Chloë McGuire on:

Shop Digital Pro Max ›

01179 414 999
sales@expressencap.co.uk
expressencap.co.uk



Our most powerful adhesive film, guaranteed to stick to any digital print 

Our products and services protect 
print, making it more reliable in 

demanding environments.Digital Lamination Film



Made for commercial printers and high street copy shops who use machines with less pressure 

and heat. Digital Pro Max has our maximum strength adhesive and glue coverage. Suitable for 

print with multiple images and solid dark colours to bleed.

Use on
Stationery & Business Cards  |  Menus  |  

Leaflets and Brochures  |  Packaging

Features
> Film sticks to any digital print

> Works with smaller machines using less   
   pressure and heat

> Strong adhesive for a flush trim to the edge

> No delamination on high-ink coverage

> Seals & protects print for up to 3 years 
   indoors

Sizes and Specs
> 315mm / 440mm widths

> 77mm core

> 500m lengths

> Velvet 36mic

Properties
Tensile Strength:  15 + 3 (kg/mm2) MD

Tensile Strength:  30 + 3 (kg/mm2) TD

Heat Shrinkage:  3.5 + 0.5 % MD

Heat Shrinkage:  1.4 + 0.5 % TD

Glue Melting Point:  85OC

Lamination Temp:  85 ~ 95OC

Glue Wetting Tension:  45 + 2 mN/m

Ave. Bonding Strength:  >1 kgf/25mm

Yield:    35 + 0.5 g/m2

Useful info
Clean and dry print surface before application. 

Please store this product in a cool, dry place away 

from direct sunlight.  Figures provided are 

guidance only. All values and information are 

approximate. Please test before use.

Digital film delivered 
in 48 hours
We know you need film fast so we promise to 

get it to you within 48 hours if you order 

before 3pm.

Got a question? Contact Chloë McGuire on:

Shop Digital Pro Max ›

01179 414 999
sales@expressencap.co.uk
expressencap.co.uk


